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One Cood Merchant 
‘n Every Town 

can establish a profitable and permanent 
shoe business on limited capital SY the 

W.L. DOUGLAS 
NEW SALES METHOD 

- . RetailersReserveSystem | 
Mon's, Women's & Boys’ Shoes | 4 
This new plan of distribution | 
has been arranged for your | 

benstit, and through it J 

Profits Are Guaranteed 
. Douglas shoes are the 

world’s best-known trade 
marked shoes, High quality, 
honest workmanship coupled? 
with low pri and latest’ Tish 

a easy sales and ROE 
your small investn 
ght, 10 cents pet 

tsatesippd, and bonded M4 hour 

y help Increase profits snd make 
@ sta unnecessary. Write now for 

log and full information, If there is no 
Douglas de 

os 

nut 

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS 
to handlathis great national 
Any dealar whosells shoes ean ineresse his 

by adding W. Ll. Douglas shoes to his line, 

REMEMBER ne I Donglasahoes. | 
al W. L. Dongil 

all for them, 
No other shoes ean eq 
Le) . ba 

title 

ing 

wause people eo The resul 

wivertising and 48 years 
MAaAnNs SA os and profits for yous, 

7% tedey, The fir application will have fist convideralion 

JGLAS SHOE 0O., 10 Spark Strest, Brockton, Mass 
your Denler for W.L. Douglas shoes, 

wii 
Asi 

i to 

to know 

You Need 
HANCOCK 

i SULPHUR COMPOUND 
Physicians agree that sulphur Is onc of the 
most efiective blood purifiers known. 
For pimples, black-heads, freckles, blotches, 
and tan, as well as for more serious face, scalp 
and body eruptions. hives, eczema, elc., use 
this scientific compound of sulphur. As a lo- 
tion, it soothes and heals; taken internally 
it gets atthe root of the trouble. 
For over 25 years Hancock Sulphur Com 
pound has given satisfaction. 

60¢c and $1.20 the bottle. 
at your druggst’'s. If he can’t supply you 
send his name and the price in stamps and 
and we will send you a bottle direct. 
HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR 

COMPANY 

Baltimore, Md. 

Hanewcd Su'phar Compound Oint 
ment 2% and Sh for ww udth the 

Removes Danarnf 8 LSAM ing 

Restores Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Haig 

toc, and §1. 9 at Drurrista 
Tiaeox Chem, Wie Patchowne N.Y. 

- all pain, ensures oom! fs tot 

g tary. 1a by mnall or at Drage 
foal Works, Patchogue, N. X 

  

  
“i ’ wre . NECESSATY 

0% to cove r posta: etc, fOr Music, (ne 
formation, application blank. 

Americar. Music Publisiers 
16596 Broadway New York City 

MAN WANTED 

TAILORS 
Buffalo, N. 

WHO! FSALE DIRECT 
Swan & Fllcott Sts, 

  

Cuticura Soap 
IS IDEAL 

For the Hands 
Seap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢c, Talcum 25¢.       

and 
1.40; 

Agents 

. Chieage. 

Ladies, lo Your Vwi n Hematite hing 
Plemging Att hment # machine, § 
button! 3 at : r § 

want Biephenson, 22 F Quiney St. 
  

Assisted. 

Stock 

suite 

sf the 

na 

‘Women Lawmakers 

The nent bu iilding In 

ned with no 

cons 

of the 

akin 344 hody 

4] re i 

the enience « 

mibers Swedish 

man who probably knows 

there never wag a meal 

lunch. 

#0 eapensive 

as the free 
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SUSPENDERS 
A full year’s wonr or more guaranteed (The and 50), 
Men's Carters (0%) acd Hose Supporters (all sizes, 
He). No robber to rot from heat or sweat. Phos 
vhor Hronse Hostless Jprings give the streteh. 
ASK YOUR DEALER. H he can’t supply you, send 
iret, giving dealer's name. Assept no I 

Get the genuine Ne-Way. look for arnt 
and nuns o “buckle. Write far story 
Spring Ctreted, 

NU-WAY CTRECH SUSPENDER COMPAMY 
Exelovioe MamaSoctwrors of Nu Way and Favells Lines 

c Adrian, Miah,     

      
      

Clean White li Will Not Stain Clothing 
1f you suffer from Piles or Hemorrhoids of any kind 

werd By a jar of ALBASAN and get guick relief. 
ALBASAN will relieve where others have failed, 

We guarantee that if you sre not satished with the 
vesults obrained after a fale trial, your money will 
bes refunded, 

ALBASAN is wid and disributed on by the 
Albasan Company. Sent din to any io, 4 
receipt of $1.00, SEND TODAY orn a jae i thie 
clean, white, crainlens and efficient 

THE ALBASAN 
duPont Building 

= 

Pre. | 
pair allow. |   

lor in your town you may be awarded | 

iy advertised product. | 
profits 

of honest shoemak- | 

says | 

| phone 
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You Auto Know 

That if engine trouble devel 
ops which Is not easily diag- 

nosed, the chances are that the 

piston rings are at fault and 

it Is therefore always well to 

examine these before delving 

further into the more delicate 

parts of the mechanisin, 

This may be done {nu a manner 

sufficiently accurate for all prac- 

tieal purps by cra the 

engine up high pressure and 

then allowing it to stand for a 

minute or two 

the pet or priming-cock 

if there | 

By 
fron 1h les 

INDICATIONS OF 
CORRECT DRIVER 

Something More Needed Than 

Being Able to Stop, Start and 

Guide Car Along Road. 
# 

SOME UGLY DRIVING TRICKS 
08 nking   to 

hefore 0} ening 

Be 10 Se 

fon left. 

ring 

locat- 

com 

Among Most Common Practices That 

Result in Accidents Are Starting 

Ahead in Second Speed and Re- 

laxing Vigilance, 

any 

trying In 

may be 

ed In this manner the 

pression will leak out past faulty 

rings, while it will 

those which are properly 

the 

sidered, 

compres 

turn, i 

usually 

for 

iston 

piston be 

"held by 

fitted. 

valves must be 

* If they leak It Is almost lo 

sible te vt good compression 

In the cylinder, Both the valves 

and the piston rings should 

however, before one com 

with the dell 

of the carbu 

usually blamed 

4 are at fault 

by Wheuler 

of a driver is 

able 

The test 

whether he 

the car 

he 

mechanisia 

good not | 

start and 

road, but 

considerate 

is to stop, 

along the this connection, 

bly 

his 

guide 

whether 

f the 

nd 

is Invaria also con 

of own vehicle 
1s i eccentricities and 

uf 

in every 

of the [eelings, 

users the road, other 

well 

all 
bie arives respect 

hat he expects all pedestrians tested, 

to 

to ride, and 

Oo run a 

mences to tinker 

‘ate 

know how walk, all equestrians 
hanism 

is 
. ot part 

how all motorists | ne 
i hich to know how he Is still 

a menace of 

There 

which are 

Car, 

the highways 
I'he 

bad driving tricks Ine. ) 

ry time you 

are’ some 
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way rule, 

H PR {ESS URE GREASE GUN 

i Implement Makes It Possible to Reach 

Almost 

HIG 

Inaccessible Places on 

Automobile, 

Almost | he 

by this 

naccessible places can 

grease gun which 

H¥rpound pressure by 
handle and ejects 

by 

ched 

ilds up a 

urn of the 

the : \ | ntents into the grease cup wayside wrecks tell the story that a ml i ATER 3 

lot of 
to 

whole motor car owners do not 

know 

  

how drive. 

Result 

Among the most comm 

that resuait in 

be mentioned 

The 

in Accidents. 

needless 

the fo 

      
High Pressure Gun. 

opening of a check valve at the norzie 

A small pin In the greases cup opens 

t! The handle of the gun i 

when tl Lik 

: Sd we valve 
laxed his customary 4 

need not . ried ¢ grease ly 
$ ups are furnished 

NIE 
NN JJ ! IMIOE 

Ree Ad hls 

> 3 To el Cr 
LAA boot 7 

y | clear, cold water 

An excellent it for small and 

rts | Y half and «1 ras OEed Darts 1s a 1 Lut f BOAR 

two new 

rear axe 

a better driver tf 

nsive ex] agsem 

Hn oll 

carefnl 

Ty get inte 
Could Divide ris Brain, hen grindin ives, be 

D. E. ER, of en 

tive 5 
iHKe Be 

flere we find to whom 

ne oid nature he cylinders 
. . . 

brain into 

for i An 

in t up | tire heats more 

his 

the 

I corners, 

two 

i nnderinfinted 
than a prop 

Inflated tire 

overloaded 2D 

pidiy 
Hie On 

Spee 
b wots | erly load 

and 

ed or properly 
* = - 

has been standing idle 

drain the float chamber 
carburetor, wili get rid 

sediment or water, 

- - - 

down 

n the road, 
other 

hills, avoiding 

and so 

for entertaining his guest 

and tell droll stories 

which his friends gules 

Wf merriment. But one day he 

around to see how the point of a 

been taken, and just then a 

pole grew up in what he thouzhbt 

vas the the road His 

spirit is now motoring down the long, 

long trall 

and 
oh 

When a car 

for some time 

the 

of any 

the 

He could laneh 
PUKE 

into of his 
ol sd | glanced | 

story 

provoke 

It is custdmary to overhaul a motor 

at least once a year, The valves are 

ground, carbon removed, bearings re 

fitted and worn parts rebushed or 

| replaced. 

had tele- | 

middle of 

  

AMPHIRIOUS MOTOR CAR INVENTED 

naib BT Se Tale 

An wuphibious automobile bus been invented by Herr Karamol of Beriln, 
and the machine wus recently given & successful test, The car has three 
whevls, the front one acting as a rudder In the water and a steering wheel on 
and. The machine 8 propelled by motor or foot power, 

The photograph shows the amphiblous automobile entering the water.   
* 

  

  

COOK GOOD MEAL 
WITH SLOW FIRE 

Fireless Cooker Eliminates Ne- 

cessity of Hot Stove. 

ADAPTABLE TO TOUGH MEATS 

Principle of Device ls Retention of 

Heat Long Enough to Complete 

Cooking of Food—Plan of 

Construction Outlined. 
—— 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Now tha 

housewife turns her thought 

which 

to 

hand 

io 

suininer is at the 

enls 

require as little 

prepare, or 

heat as | 

to those devices by 

which a good menl can be cooked with- | 

out staying 

while 

one of 

may be 

may be prepared 

it is 

meat and to 

of the 4 

It affords 

constantly 

doing it. A 

the by w 

Hocon 

fireless cooker 

hich this 

Meats and fowl 

in it, and part 

to the 

beans 

long, 

means intier 

plished. 

aduptable tougher ¢ 

and 

COOKINE 

cereals, 

au slow 

Principle of Device. 

The of 

eotninercis 

tention 

  

    
  

Wooden Pail 

be sufficiently cooked. for It to 

This Is accomplish b 

ty ood 
snougs 

he ed by wid 

the food thoroughly over the stove 

utensil! and then plach 

fireless cooker which 

the heat 

» cooking 

of 

keep sugar’ 
Thi 

8 Cooxin 

Cant por well 

enough to hold 

practical size 

Asbestos bs Essential, 

and Te 

tween | 

Directly around 

ter and bs 

sior is placed 

least % thick. 

essential because It not only 

retaining the 

the but also it is a means of 

tection from fire. Without 

tos there Is great danger of the excel 

gior taking fire from the hot 

stone, The ext and asbestos ex- 

tend nearly up te the lid of the well 

and are then covered with a layer 

cemen 

the well in place, 

A round cushion filled with excelsior 

fs stuffed between 

well and the wooden 

well, of 

asbestos 

This 

“sheeting nt 

the most is 

aids ma- 

within 
pro 

in heat 

well 
5 

the 

Soup 

elgior 

cover of the 
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wssible | 

| may 

in a hot kitchen | 

is | 

uts of | 
bes | 

which 

Good for Fireless Cooker. | 

| parsley 

ashes. i 

of | 

nt which holds the material and 

the cover of the 

Cross Scction of Home Made Fircless | 

Cooker. 

cooker, and then it 

MISTAKES TO AVOID 
WITH POTATO SALAD 

Overcooking or Too Much Stirring 

Is Harmful, 

Evenly Cut Small Dice Are More At 

tractive Than Large Chunks 

Introduce Onion Flavor by 

Squeezing Juice Out. 

{Prepared by Hiatles 
ure.) 

salad it 

» pots 

stirring, 

Depa 

In making in 

toes, 

we 

avold overcod 

avold too 

will be mushy 

evenly cut dice 

much the salad or 

are mare 

of 1 than large 

the 

culture 

chunks wtnto, advises 

United St 

Cold 

when 

he 

ust 

boiled 

hand, 

up raw 

Onion 

squeezing the 

This is n 
persons 

utoes can be pot 

sed on or the potatoes 

cut and freshly | 

until done, flavor 

int 

the o« 

roduced by fulee over 

wiked hot pot 

ble to many 

( hopped ir ie 

siulad. The 

French nine, 

while ii A £2 

ntoes 

fe cepts 

of occurring in 
be 

or Yolled dressis 

he 

flo may mixed wi 

1g 
By 4 ‘i 
are should 

ich vineg 

31 spoont il of ch 

cucumber Is 

ile 

ard-bolled 

ers, 

he geed with 

ing chopped « 

radis} 

BEragines, on 

CER 
sour pickles 

good reenits 

cooked down till the potatoes are 

French salad 

ut hopped har 

Sardines may be added If] 

bot or cold 

Use dressing and m 
i 1 
J-1x 

i 

two ch yolled ab 

Ked, 

HIGHER FUEL VALUE OF FATS 

Butter and Cream Are Most Important 

in Diet of Growing Children 

Nuts Are Good. 

hutter 

Wil 

h as 

fats 

fat foods, sus 

» and cooking 

pork sausages 

i nuts 

fuel 

the pork 

lowseliold ® 
® Questions 

with » 

  

Start the hot-weather season 

good garbage can 
- * . 

he ends of worn tablecloths make 
very nice tray cloths 

.* =» v 

in dilute sulphuric acid, 
- - - 

move dust from rattan chairs, 
* » > 

A meringue baked slowly in a warm 

oven with the door open will not fall 
* * » 

Beat cocoa with an egg beater just 

before serving and scum will not form 
on the cups 

* ® - 

Just before serving an omelet pour 

over It pimmentos or canned peas in 8 

cream sauce. 
. . - 

around mound of 
and garnish with 

Arrange sausage 

mashed potatoes 

| brussels sprouts. 
is ready for use, | 

Soapstones of various sizes may be! 

purchased at hardware stores. Flat 

stones, such as are picked up In some | 

may be used. | sections of the country, 

Farmers Bulletin 771, “Home-made 

Fireless Cookers and Their Use” may 

be had without cost upon application 

to the Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D. C, 

Inexpensive Variety of Foods. 

It 1s worth remembering. the United 

States Department of Agriculture re. 

minds the housekeeper, that bread and 

milk, rusk and milk, and erackers 

and milk all have much the same food 

vale a8 breakfast foods and milk, 

and often furnish a convenient and 

inexpensive variety.   

-. - . 

Persons whe have difficulty in gets 
ting to sleep say that a glass of buts 

termilk at night helps. 
. - . 

Instead of frying salmon croquettes 
bake In custard cups, torn out and 
serve with spiced tomato sauce, 

. & » 

In sewing lace to the top of a corset 
cover do not allow any fullness, but 
rather hold the lace a little snug. 

LO - 

Ribbon flowers are quite the rage of 
the hour. They appear on hats, ns & 
bodice ornument and on lingerie, 

. = - 

When making apple sauce and you 
find that the apples are tasteless add 
a small amount of chopped mint 

  
rtment | 

to |} 

filso to 

and unappetizing, Small, | 

attractive | 

ates Department of Agrl- | 

cooked | 

may be i 
. | for the prompt relief of Asthma and 

taken | 

gar in the | 

i noth 

| such econdit 

| samy 

Use a small painter's brush to re | 

| book.- 

  

ERY BOX 
od prow while eres 

it does wounfers for the som ls ie an. Vemoves 
hp 5, ei, A woreder 

Dr Daath HH BOOKLET 
OR. C.M. BERRY CO, 2978 ic bbe nn Aoonws, TRE | 

DeHell 0ggs 

Asthma 
Remedy 

¢ 

Hey Fever. Ask your druggist for it. 
25 cents and one dollar. Write for 
FREE BAMPLE, 

Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc Buffalo, N.Y. 

ITS TOASTED 

it's toasted. This 
one extra process 
gives a delightful 
quality that can 
not be duplicated 
  

  

They'll Leave Together, 

FREEDOM FROM 
LAXATIVES 

Discovery by Scientists Has Repiaceg 

Them, 

Close Quarters. 
Ppose sou tal } 

“No: 11 ey Crow a 

too 

WOMEN NEED SWAMP- ROOT 
Thousands of women have kidney and 

bisdder troub ie and never susp 
Women's complaints often prove to be 

ng else but kidney tr uble, or the 

kidney or blad: 
dneys are not a 

dition, they may cause the 
to become diseased 

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- 
bition, nervousness, are often times symp- 
toms of kidney trouble 

Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr. 
| Rilmer's Swamp-Root, phy sician's pre- 
scription, obtained at any drug store, may 
be just the remedy needed to overcome 

one 

Get a medium or large size bottle ime 

it. 

d IRCARe, 

healthy oon- 
other organs 

resul 

If the ks 

| mediately from any drug store 

Dull files are sharpened when laid | 
However, if youn wish first to test this 

great preparation send tem cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. X,, for a 

Jie bottle. When writing be sure and 
tion thi 8 paper.- ~Ady ertisement, men 

Well Stuffed. 

“Take a book along.” an ad advises 
aeationists, They'd better—a pocket. 

Boston Transcript, 

SHE DYED A SWEATER, 
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT 

WITH “DIAMOND DYES” 
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con- 

tains directions so simple any woman can 
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses, 
skirte, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
eoverings, draperies, hangings, everything, 
even if she has never dyed before. Puy 
“Diamond Dyes” —no other kind-then 
perfect home dyeing is sure because Dia- 

i mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, 
fade, streak, or run, Tell vour droggiet 
whether the material you wish to dye is 
wool or silk, or whether it ia linen, cotton 
or mixed goode Advertisement. 

incurable. 
“Doctor, ean you help me? My 

pame is Boggs.” “Sorry, my dear sir, 

1 can't do anything for that.”-—Roston 
Transcript, 

or  


